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Section 1—General News 

Canada  

Bibliothèque et Archives nationales du Québec 
Bibliothèque et Archives nationales du Québec and the Service interministériel des Archives de France 
sign agreement (French only) 

The 5-year agreement establishes a general framework for cooperation between the institutions 
and formalizes the implementation of joint projects. 

Government of Ontario 
Implementation of new Open Government commitments 

The province of Ontario has announced the implementation of new Open Government 
commitments. 
See also: Open Government Home Page; “Ontario adopts new open government initiatives” 

Government of Prince Edward Island 
Management of paper and electronic records modernized 

To modernize how records are managed in all provincial government departments, a three year 
strategy has been released.  

Australia 
National Archives of Australia builds new state-of-the-art storage facility 

The storage facility contains a conservation laboratory, digital archives for records, cold storage 
areas and 114 kilometres of shelving which is expected to provide enough new space to 
accommodate the National Archives collections until 2030. 

Government of Western Australia releases ICT strategy 

The information and communications technology (ICT) strategy gives direction to government 
agencies in their planning, investment and use of ICT and will help transform the way public 
services are designed, supported and delivered. 
See also: “Queensland Government ICT strategy 2013-2017”  

Belgium 
Ministerial announcement relating to archives (French only) 

The announcement describes the technical requirements and standards to be met by the 
archives of specific public services and establishments including the federal public service.  

 

 

http://www.banq.qc.ca/a_propos_banq/salle_de_presse/communiques_de_presse/communique.html?c_id=e9227a0f-8d72-450b-85dd-dab6e17c6020&an=2017
http://www.banq.qc.ca/a_propos_banq/salle_de_presse/communiques_de_presse/communique.html?c_id=e9227a0f-8d72-450b-85dd-dab6e17c6020&an=2017
https://www.ontario.ca/page/open-government-consultation
https://www.ontario.ca/page/open-government
http://www.itworldcanada.com/article/ontario-adopts-new-open-government-initiatives/389177
https://www.princeedwardisland.ca/en/news/government-strengthens-records-management-practices
https://www.princeedwardisland.ca/en/information/education-early-learning-and-culture/records-management-strategy
http://www.canberratimes.com.au/act-news/national-archives-move-to-64m-mitchell-facility-will-be-its-last-until-2030-20161014-gs2ih4.html
http://www.govnews.com.au/wa-government-announces-ict-strategy/
http://gcio.wa.gov.au/initiatives/digital-wa-state-ict-strategy/
https://www.qgcio.qld.gov.au/initiatives/ict-strategy
http://www.arch.be/index.php?l=fr&m=actualites&r=toutes-les-actualites&a=2016-12-21-arrete-ministeriel-relatif-aux-locaux-d-archives
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Bermuda 
Personal Information Protection Act receives Royal Assent 

The Personal Information Protection Act [PDF] is based on a common set of privacy principles.  

Europe 
DLM Forum announces the launch of the Digital Archiving Standards Board 

The main role of the board is to guarantee the sustainability and further development of the 
digital archiving standards first developed within the E-ARK Project. 

France 
Government mandates the release of open data  

La Loi du 7 octobre 2016 pour une République numérique (Digital Republic Act), in force since 
October 7, 2016, directs all government agencies to release their data publicly.  

Ireland 
National Library of Ireland launches five year plan 

The National Library of Ireland has released its five year plan (2016–2021) [PDF]. 
See also: “The National Library: online and on the shelves” 

New Zealand 
Public sector takes steps to move to the cloud 

An agreement has been finalized that will support government agencies in moving to the cloud. 

Poland 
The National Film Archive and National Audiovisual Institute merge 

The Polish Ministry of Culture and National Heritage announced that two Polish public film 
institutions have merged to form the National Film Archive—Audiovisual Institute. 

Singapore 
Government to make public services more accessible and productive 

By using technology more efficiently the government is committed to making public services 
more accessible and productive. By 2020, at least six government agencies will have digitized 
the majority of their records and processes. 

 

 

 

https://www.gov.bm/articles/bermuda-adopts-informational-privacy-legislation
http://www.bermudalaws.bm/laws/Annual%20Laws/2016/Acts/Personal%20Information%20Protection%20Act%202016.pdf
http://www.eark-project.com/news/134-das-announce2
http://www.eark-project.com/
https://govinsider.asia/digital-gov/france-mandates-open-data-release-across-government/
https://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/affichTexte.do?cidTexte=JORFTEXT000033202746&dateTexte=&oldAction=rechJO&categorieLien=id&idJO=JORFCONT000033202743
http://www.irishtimes.com/culture/heritage/national-library-on-our-way-back-up-says-director-1.2783169
http://www.google.ca/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=3&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjo3b6t6sbPAhUh44MKHUBHA1UQFggpMAI&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nli.ie%2FGetAttachment.aspx%3FId%3Dceb18c07-f24d-4fc3-a0c6-82aa1ad5a133&usg=AFQjCNErWvMJFSlrR9NePCe4PtiXkotM1A
http://www.irishtimes.com/culture/heritage/the-national-library-online-and-on-the-shelves-1.2731092
http://www.technologydecisions.com.au/content/gov-tech-review/news/nz-public-sector-moves-to-the-cloud-1459645185#axzz4Y6e9FI4a
http://www.filmneweurope.com/news/poland-news/item/113594-polish-ministry-of-culture-to-fuse-the-national-film-archive-and-national-audiovisual-institute
http://www.channelnewsasia.com/news/singapore/redesign-of-portals/2685410.html
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The Philippines 
Government announces Freedom of Information (FOI) online portal and Executive Order 

Individuals can now request government documents through the portal. The launch of the 
portal coincides with the FOI Executive Order issued by the government. 
See also: “Privacy commission allows data sharing among government agencies” 

United Kingdom 
Digital skills program launched 

The United Kingdom digital skills program will train 500,000 people in advanced cloud 
technology and digital skills by 2020 including 30,000 civil servants.  
See also: Digital Skills Partnership; Government’s Digital Strategy; Bridging the Digital Gap 

United Kingdom and Belarus 
British Library signs agreement with the Belarus National Library 

The two institutions have signed a long-term cooperation agreement. 

United States  

Federal Government 
Sound Recording and Film Preservation Programs Reauthorization Act of 2016 signed 

The Library of Congress Sound Recording and Film Preservation Programs Reauthorization Act of 
2016 [PDF] has been signed into law extending the National Film Preservation Act of 1996 and 
the National Recording Preservation Act of 2000 through fiscal year 2026. 

NARA launches historical image library 

The National Archives and Records Administration’s (NARA) historical image library contains 
approximately 150 moments, such as the Beatles arrival in the United States, recast as animated 
images. 

Library of Congress partners with the Digital Public Library of America 

The Library of Congress has reached an agreement with the Digital Public Library of America 
(DPLA) to share a significant portion of its digital resources with DPLA’s database of digital 
content records. 
See also: “The Library of Congress is Putting Its Map Collection on the Map”; Digital Public 
Library of America Whitepaper: “Aggregating and Representing Collections in the Digital Public 
Library of America” 
 

 

 

 

http://www.rappler.com/nation/153626-duterte-admin-freedom-information-portal-manuals
https://www.foi.gov.ph/
http://www.rappler.com/nation/140718-duterte-signs-executive-order-freedom-of-information
http://www.philstar.com/headlines/2016/10/30/1638661/privacy-commission-allows-data-sharing-among-government-agencies
http://central-government.governmentcomputing.com/news/microsoft-to-train-30000-civil-servants-in-digital-skills-5724907
http://www.silicon.co.uk/e-regulation/governance/government-digital-skills-206386
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-digital-strategy
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/about/news/bridging-the-digital-gap-project-secures-funding/
http://eng.belta.by/society/view/belarus-national-library-british-library-sign-long-term-cooperation-agreement-99106-2017/
http://thehill.com/blogs/congress-blog/education/290042-congress-saving-the-past-for-the-future
https://www.congress.gov/114/plaws/publ217/PLAW-114publ217.pdf
https://www.congress.gov/114/plaws/publ217/PLAW-114publ217.pdf
https://www.theguardian.com/media/2016/oct/20/national-archives-gifs-library-giphy
https://www.archives.gov/
http://www.loc.gov/item/prn-16-207/
https://dp.la/
http://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/library-congress-putting-its-map-collection-on-the-map-180961380/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16r_px4GajLIOZMlyXyN0pJFfWpstJIKxHF3brgM4YOo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16r_px4GajLIOZMlyXyN0pJFfWpstJIKxHF3brgM4YOo/edit
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Section 2—Events 

Annual Meetings and Conferences 

National 

May 2017 

ARMA Canada 2017 Conference 

29–31 May 2017  
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

June 2017 

2017 Association of Canadian Archivists Conference 

7–10 June 2017  
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada   

Canadian Open Data Summit 2017 

12–14 June 2017  
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada 

September 2017 

Access 2017 

27–29 September 2017  
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada 

October 2017 

Public Sector Social Media 2017  

30–31 October 2017  
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada   

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.armacanadaconference.org/index.php/about-us/about-us
http://archivists.ca/content/annual-conference
http://opendatasummit.ca/
http://accessconference.ca/
http://www.conferenceboard.ca/conf/pssm/default.aspx
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International 

July 2017 

2017 National Association of Government Archives and Records Administrators (NAGARA) Annual 
Conference 

12–15 July 2017 
Boise, Idaho, United States 

September 2017 

International Conference on Digital Information Management (ICDIM 2017) 

12–14 September 2017 
Fukuoka, Japan 

ARMA Europe Conference 2017 

13–15 September 2017 
Brighton, England   

Australian Society of Archivists 2017 Conference 

25–28 September 2017 
Melbourne, Australia 

iPres 2017: 14th International Conference on Digital Preservation 

25–29 September 2017 
Kyoto, Japan 
 

October 2017 

ARMA 2017: 62nd Annual Conference and Expo 

15–17 October 2017 
Orlando, Florida, United States 

Le crowdsourcing pour partager, enrichir et publier des sources patrimoniales (French only) 

18–20 October 2017 
Angers, France  

International Conference on Dublin Core and Metadata Applications 2017 

26–29 October 2017  
Washington, D.C., United States 
 

http://www.nagara.org/2017AnnualConference
http://www.nagara.org/2017AnnualConference
http://www.icdim.org/
http://armaeurope.org/european-conference-2017-call-papers/
http://www.archivists.org.au/learning-publications/2017-conference
https://ipres2017.jp/
http://arma.org/arma-conferences/orlando-2017-coming-soon
http://www.fabula.org/actualites/le-crowdsourcing-pour-partager-enrichir-et-publier-des-sources-patrimoniales_77179.php
http://dcevents.dublincore.org/IntConf/dc-2017
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Section 3—Current Trends and Products 

Recordkeeping: Current Developments, Projects and Future Initiatives 

Canada 
Library and Archives Canada—Canadian Expeditionary Forces (First World War) project 

As of the end of 2016, 56% of the 642,000 First World War personnel files in the custody of 
Library and Archives Canada are now searchable online. Over the next few years, digitized 
versions of all the files will be uploaded and accessible online with an average of 17,000 new 
files going online each month. 
See also: Article 

University of Toronto—Registry of Canadian Government Information Digitization Projects  

The registry is an index of digitized government documents held by Canadian libraries. It is a 
centralized access point for digitized government documents and publications in Canada and a 
resource for the library and archives community to find partners for digitization projects. 

Australia 
National Library of Australia—what is happening at the National Library of Australia  

David Wong, Assistant Director-General, Information Technology at the National Library of 
Australia, discusses ongoing initiatives, projects and challenges. 
See also: National Library’s preservation lab (includes podcast) 

Public Record Office Victoria—case studies of innovative recordkeeping practices  

The case studies, featuring small- and large-scale projects, highlight the challenges, processes, 
technologies and achievements encountered when undertaking recordkeeping and information 
management projects and transfers within Victorian government agencies. 
See also: Interview with Ms. Justine Heazlewood, Director and Keeper of Public Record, 
Victorian Public Record Office 

France 
National Library—20 years of archiving the French web (French only) 

In 1996, the Bibliothèque nationale de France began archiving the French web. 
See also: “Vingt ans d'archivage du Web : les coulisses d'un projet titanesque”; Audio: 
“Archivage de l'internet et enquête sur nos traces numériques” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/discover/military-heritage/first-world-war/personnel-records/Pages/personnel-records.aspx
http://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/discover/military-heritage/first-world-war/personnel-records/Pages/search.aspx
http://globalnews.ca/news/3038437/remembrance-day-2016-more-than-half-of-first-world-war-records-now-online/
http://govreg.library.utoronto.ca/
http://www.opengovasia.com/articles/7180-exclusive---collecting-managing-and-describing-content-new-challenges-for-a-digital-age-library
https://www.nla.gov.au/organisational-structure/information-technology
https://www.nla.gov.au/
https://www.nla.gov.au/
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-01-20/meet-the-conservators-national-library-of-australia/8196822
https://www.prov.vic.gov.au/recordkeeping-government/learning-resources-tools/case-studies
http://www.opengovasia.com/articles/7250-exclusive-managing-the-preservation-and-accessibility-of-public-records-from-the-past-into-the-digital-future
http://www.opengovasia.com/articles/7250-exclusive-managing-the-preservation-and-accessibility-of-public-records-from-the-past-into-the-digital-future
http://lexpansion.lexpress.fr/high-tech/l-archivage-du-web-futur-tresor-archeologique-de-la-bnf_1853439.html
http://www.bnf.fr/en/tools/a.welcome_to_the_bnf.html
http://www.lemonde.fr/pixels/article/2016/10/26/vingt-ans-d-archivage-du-web-un-projet-titanesque_5020433_4408996.html
http://www.rfi.fr/emission/20170204-archivage-internet-enquete-traces-numeriques
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New Zealand 
Collections Online project 

As part of this project, the Auckland War Memorial Museum developed technology using a 
linked open data framework allowing connections and links to be made between museum 
objects. Also data from objects can be linked with the data from other memory organizations. 

Scotland 
Using DNA to store data 

The National Library of Scotland is working with the University of Edinburgh to test a new way of 
storing data using DNA. Using the text of Mary Queen of Scots' last letter, the goal is to develop 
a system that could one day revolutionize the way digital data is stored. 

Singapore 
myInfo (Citizen data sharing platform) 

myInfo brings together, in one location, citizen’s personal data held by various government 
agencies creating a single profile for each citizen eliminating the requirement to submit the 
same data for different transactions. 
See also: Designing Singapore’s digital government services; Public service delivery transformed  

 
United States 
Government of Pennsylvania—OpenDataPA (portal) 

The portal, specifically designed for mobile use, is the new online repository for state 
government data. Featuring modern design principles, including user-centered web design, 
popular content is prioritized making the portal easier for users to navigate. 
See also: Pennsylvania’s new data portal; Open data executive order 

Various organizations—Coweb project (web archiving) 

This project will create comprehensive web archives by coordinating the activities of the web 
archiving community. Though most of the technical infrastructure for collecting the web already 
exists, Cobweb will add the missing essential piece to help libraries and archives decide what to 
collect. 

Global 
Signed, Sealed, and Undelivered (SSU) project 

People open letters all the time. However what if the letter were a valuable artifact and opening 
it would cause irreparable damage? An international team is using cutting edge imaging 
technology to read letters without tearing the paper or breaking the seals. 

 

 

http://www.scoop.co.nz/stories/SC1702/S00021/auckland-museum-recognised-as-global-leader.htm
http://www.aucklandmuseum.com/collections-research/collections
http://www.nls.uk/news/press/2016/08/dna-data-storage
http://www.nls.uk/
http://www.ed.ac.uk/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/DNA
http://digital.nls.uk/mqs/
https://govinsider.asia/digital-gov/singapore-launches-myinfo-to-enable-predictive-services/
https://www.singpass.gov.sg/myinfo/intro
http://www.enterpriseinnovation.net/article/ida-hive-designing-singapores-digital-government-services-1620583108
http://www.straitstimes.com/tech/govtech-launched-to-lead-digital-transformation-in-public-sector
http://www.govtech.com/internet/Pennsylvania-Unveils-Redesigned-State-Website.html
https://data.pa.gov/
http://statescoop.com/pennsylvania-launches-new-open-data-portal
https://www.governor.pa.gov/executive_orders/executive-order-2016-06-open-data-data-development-and-data-governance/
http://library.harvard.edu/10312016-1311/cobweb-collaborative-collection-development-web-archives
http://news.mit.edu/2016/unlocking-past-with-future-imaging-0707
http://brienne.org/
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Products and Tools from Around the World 

Canada 
Bibliothèque et Archives nationales du Québec (BAnQ)—“Recueil des règles de conservation des 
documents des établissements de santé et de services sociaux du Québec, section B (version 1.3)” [PDF] 
(French only) 

This document was published in 2016. 
See also: “Municipalités : les documents déposés au conseil municipal” (French only) 

Library and Archives Canada (LAC)—“Access Policy Framework” (updated) 

This framework promotes access as an institutional outcome and ensures that LAC's policy 
approach and the principles underlying access facilitation activities are clear; that those roles 
and responsibilities within LAC are understood; and that LAC access facilitation activities are 
consistent with the institution's mandate. 

Australia 
Government of New South Wales—“Managing text messages as business records”  

This guidance document will assist organizations in managing their text messages as business 
records. 
See also: “The grave risks of text messaging for public agencies” (United States) 

 
Public Records Office Victoria—“Updated Capture Standard and Specification”  

The PROS 11/07 Capture Standard and PROS 11/07 S3 Capture Specification documents are 
intended to reduce overlap and respond to new developments in the government 
recordkeeping environment. 

Queensland Government—“Store and preserve records” home page 

The Queensland government has created a home page dedicated to the storage and 
preservation of records. 

France 
“Référentiel général d’interopérabilité” (French only)  
 

This document [PDF] provides guidance regarding the interoperability of information systems 
and includes interoperability profiles. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.banq.qc.ca/dotAsset/5dbe89fd-66d0-4794-8103-6b8c65badc2c.pdf
http://www.banq.qc.ca/dotAsset/5dbe89fd-66d0-4794-8103-6b8c65badc2c.pdf
http://blogues.banq.qc.ca/interactions/2016/11/01/municipalites-documents-deposes-conseil-municipal/
http://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/about-us/policy/Pages/access-policy.aspx
https://www.records.nsw.gov.au/managing-text-messages-business-records
https://gcn.com/articles/2016/12/19/text-message-archiving.aspx
https://www.prov.vic.gov.au/about-us/our-blog/updated-capture-standard-and-specification
https://www.prov.vic.gov.au/recordkeeping-government/document-library/pros-1107-capture
https://www.prov.vic.gov.au/recordkeeping-government/document-library/pros-1107-s3-capture
http://www.archives.qld.gov.au/Recordkeeping/DigitalContinuity/Pages/Default.aspx
http://siaf.hypotheses.org/644
http://references.modernisation.gouv.fr/sites/default/files/Referentiel_General_Interoperabilite_V2.pdf
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New Zealand 
National Archives—new set of resources and guides  
 

The National Archives of New Zealand has produced a new set of resources and guides dealing 
with subjects such as disposal, digital transfer, storage, and protection and preservation. 

Scotland 
“Digital First Service Standard”  

This document describes the minimum standard required when delivering a digital public 
service. 
See also: Interview with Scottish government’s acting director of digital 

United Kingdom 
Arkivum—Perpetua (Digital preservation solution) (Case Studies)  

Two examples are provided of institutions that are using this solution to preserve and provide 
access to their digital collections. 

National Archives—“Guidance Principles on the Auto-Deletion of Email” [PDF] 

This document contains the guiding principles for the auto-deletion of email, what emails can be 
deleted and what technologies can be put in place to assist departments. It is part of The 
National Archives’ guidance on managing emails.  

United States  
Canon U.S.A. Inc.—Therefore™ 

This information management and workflow application provides a ready-to-use, scalable 
solution that simplifies content capture and storage while helping to improve business 
processes. 

National Archives Records Administration (NARA)—“Agency Responsibilities for Managing Web Records 
at the End of the Administration”  

In December 2016, NARA published this memorandum directed at Federal Government 
Agencies. 
See also: “Guidance on Presidential Records” [PDF]; Social Media Guidance 

National Information Standards Organization—Understanding Metadata: what is metadata, and what Is 
it for? 

Understanding Metadata provides an overview of information about an item's creation, name, 
topic, features and includes metadata types and standardization. 

 

 

http://www.records.archives.govt.nz/resources-and-guides/
http://resources.mygov.scot/standards/digital-first/
http://www.publictechnology.net/articles/features/interview-colin-cook-scottish-governments-acting-director-digital-0
http://cloud.governmentcomputing.com/features/a-matter-of-digital-record-5014381
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/documents/information-management/guidance-principles-on-the-deletion-of-email.pdf
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/information-management/manage-information/policy-process/managing-email/
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/canon-introduces-therefore-online-smb-offering-ready-to-use-information-management-solution-to-customers-300330063.html
https://records-express.blogs.archives.gov/2016/12/22/agency-responsibilities-for-managing-web-records/
https://records-express.blogs.archives.gov/2016/12/22/agency-responsibilities-for-managing-web-records/
https://www.archives.gov/files/presidential-records-guidance.pdf
http://records-express.blogs.archives.gov/2016/10/31/social-media-guidance-now-in-dyps/
http://www.niso.org/news/pr/view?item_key=163cc4576827006ed5adf7ef3b359416c4d94e15
http://www.niso.org/news/pr/view?item_key=163cc4576827006ed5adf7ef3b359416c4d94e15
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Studies and Surveys  

United States 
Survey Report: “Advancing the National Digital Platform: The State of Digitization in US Public and State 
Libraries”, January 2017. [PDF] 

Published by OCLC. Authors: Kendra Morgan, Senior Program Manager, Webjunction; Merrilee 
Proffitt, Senior Program Officer, OCLC Research. 

Two separate surveys were undertaken. The first was the public library survey. Of the eligible 
public library systems, 3,819 were randomly selected and the target recipients were public 
library directors or equivalent, but any library staff member with the requisite information to 
complete the survey on behalf of the library could do so. Completed surveys were collected 
from 769 libraries between May 26, 2016, and September 23, 2016.  

The second survey was the state library survey which was distributed to chief officers in the 
50 states, three territories and the District of Columbia. Forty-seven responses were received 
between August 15, 2016, and November 2, 2016. The survey report summarizes the results of a 
needs assessment and gap analysis of digitization activities by public libraries and state library 
agencies in the United States.  

 

United States and the United Kingdom 
Study: “State of Information Governance 2016 Report” [PDF] 

Published by Veritas Technologies. 

In partnership with research firm Ipsos, Veritas surveyed a cross section of IT, security, and legal 
professionals from 481 organizations in the United States and the United Kingdom to define the 
tools and tactics currently in use and how successfully those practices deliver information 
governance returns. 

Before answering any questions about their policies and best practices, the respondents were 
given the following definition of information governance: “Information governance is the 
activities and technologies that organizations employ to maximize the value of their information 
while minimizing associated risks and costs.” Then they were asked to explain why information 
governance is a priority for them, what tools and tactics they use, and to grade the effectiveness 
of their efforts. The study highlights the most effective information governance practices that 
enable organizations to extract as much value as possible from their information while reducing 
related risks and costs. 

 
 

http://www.oclc.org/content/dam/research/publications/2017/oclcresearch-advancing-the-natioinal-digital-platform-2017-a4.pdf
http://www.oclc.org/content/dam/research/publications/2017/oclcresearch-advancing-the-natioinal-digital-platform-2017-a4.pdf
https://www.webjunction.org/
http://www.ala.org/alctsnews/items/oclc-report-digitization
https://www.veritas.com/content/dam/Veritas/docs/reports/state-of-information-governance-report.pdf
https://www.veritas.com/
http://home.ipsos-na.com/
http://news.sys-con.com/node/3819015
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Section 4—Selected Readings and Recordings 

Articles, White Papers, Presentations, Reports, Videos and Podcasts 

Canada 
Report: “Rétablir l’équilibre : Rapport quinquennal 2016” (French only)  

Published by the Commission d'accès à l'information du Québec, September 2016.  

The report makes 67 recommendations to the Government of Quebec. 

Final Report: “Summit on the value of libraries, archives and museums in a changing world”  
Published by Library and Archives Canada and the Canadian Museums Association, 2016. 

On December 5 and 6, 2016, the Taking It to the Streets Summit was held to assess the social 
and economic value of libraries, archives and museums, share research results, and discuss 
future collaboration, innovation and partnerships.  
See also: Audio Interview with Dr. Guy Berthiaume, Librarian and Archivist of Canada: “À l'ère du 
numérique, à quoi servent les bibliothèques et les musées?” (December 5, 2016, 6h 51) (French 
only) 

Australia 
Article: “Expanding the value of ECM” 

Written by: Stephen Duncan, Product Marketing Manager at Objective Corporation. Featured in 
IDM (Image and Data Manager), August 31, 2016. 

The author speaks about how Enterprise Content Management (ECM) challenges can be turned 
into opportunities. 
See also: “Governance vs Adoption” 

New Zealand 
Video Presentation: “Binary Trees? Automatically Identifying the Links Between Born Digital Records”  

Presented by: Ross Spencer, Digital Preservation Analyst, Archives New Zealand, October 19, 
2016. 

This presentation was given at the Australian Society of Archivists Forging Links Conference in 
Parramatta, Australia held between October 17 and 21, 2016. 
See also: Slidecast of the presentation 

Switzerland 
Video: “Bibliothèque nationale suisse : l’architecture” (French only) 

 Published June 8, 2016. 

This video takes an inside look at the National Library of Switzerland. 
 

 

 

 

http://www.cai.gouv.qc.ca/lancement-du-rapport-quinquennal-2016/
http://www.cai.gouv.qc.ca/english/
http://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/about-us/events/Pages/2017/final-report-summit-value-libraries.aspx
http://www.museums.ca/
http://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/news/Pages/2017/release-final-report-summit-value.aspx
http://ici.radio-canada.ca/emissions/Les_matins_d_ici/2015-2016/chronique.asp?idChronique=423650
http://ici.radio-canada.ca/emissions/Les_matins_d_ici/2015-2016/chronique.asp?idChronique=423650
http://idm.net.au/article/0011187-expanding-value-ecm
http://idm.net.au/article/0011377-governance-vs-adoption
http://youtu.be/Ked9GRmKlRw
https://www.archivists.org.au/learning-publications/2016-conference
http://www.slideshare.net/RossSpencer/binary-trees-automatically-identifying-the-links-between-borndigital-records
http://youtu.be/i6xC3lqQuts
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The Netherlands 
Paper: “Born Digital News Collections: New Formats, New Approaches” [PDF] 

Written by: Elisa Villanueva and Jasper Faase, Collections department, National Library of the 
Netherlands, August 8, 2016. 

This paper discusses the approach other libraries or cultural heritage institutions took, or are 
taking, during the creation of their born digital news collection, which are best practices and 
main aspects that could be taken into account. 

United Kingdom 
Report: “Making a success of digital government”  

Published by the Institute for Government, October 2016. 

The report highlights the five public sector organizations at different stages of digital 
development and identifies five challenges that need to be addressed across departments to 
make digital government a success. 

Report: “Better Information for Better Government”  
Published by: The Cabinet Office Digital Records and Information Management Team, working in 
collaboration with The National Archives and Government Digital Service. January 18, 2017. 

This report is the government’s response to the report “Government digital records and archives 
review” by Sir Alex Allan issued on December 17, 2015. 

United States 
Interview: “The future of preserving the past” 

Conducted by Aaron Boyd of the Federal Times, August 19, 2016. Includes video. 

Leslie Johnston, National Archives and Records Administration’s director of development and 
tool management, talks about the challenges in preserving digital records. 
See also: Presentation: “Email Management: Capstone” [PDF] 

Article: “Harvesting and Repurposing Metadata from Web of Science to an Institutional Repository Using 
Web Services” 

Written by Yuan Li, Scholarly Communications Librarian at Princeton University. Featured in D-
Lib Magazine, March/April 2016, Volume 22, Number 3/4. 

This article describes the workflow used to ingest faculty publication citations into a Digital 
Commons platform Institutional Repository, by repurposing metadata harvested from the Web 
of Science using web services. 

  

 

 

http://library.ifla.org/1521/1/090-villanueva-en.pdf
https://www.kb.nl/en
https://www.kb.nl/en
http://diginomica.com/2016/10/31/digital-government-at-risk-and-platform-approach-needs-rethink-says-think-tank/
https://www.instituteforgovernment.org.uk/
http://www.ukauthority.com/data4good/entry/6824/data-legacy-brings-risks-but-few-rewards-for-government
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/cabinet-office
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/government-digital-records-and-archives-review-by-sir-alex-allan
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/government-digital-records-and-archives-review-by-sir-alex-allan
http://www.federaltimes.com/story/government/interview/one-one/2016/07/29/nara-leslie-johnston/87740774/
https://www.archives.gov/files/records-mgmt/email-management/nsa-11-16.pdf
http://www.dlib.org/dlib/march16/li/03li.html
http://www.dlib.org/dlib/march16/li/03li.html
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Books  

Selected Readings 
Edited by Christopher J. Prom and featuring modules by Erin O’Meara and Kate Stratton, Digital 
Preservation Essentials (2016) 

Digital Preservation Essentials is part of the series Trends in Archives Practice and includes two 
modules. The first, “Preserving Digital Objects,” explores concepts of digital preservation in the 
archival context focusing on standards and metadata required to make digital objects accessible 
and understandable over time. The second, “Digital Preservation Storage,” provides an 
introduction to digital storage best practices for long-term preservation. 

Edited by Kim-Kwang Raymond Choo and Ali Dehghantanha, Contemporary Digital Forensic 
Investigations of Cloud and Mobile Applications (1st Edition) (2016) 

Contemporary Digital Forensic Investigations of Cloud and Mobile Applications discusses the 
implications of cloud storage services and mobile applications on digital forensic investigations. 
Information is provided regarding the collection and preservation of electronic evidence from 
different types of cloud services. 

Edited by Fiorella Foscarini, Heather MacNeil, Bonnie Mak and Gillian Oliver, Engaging With Records and 
Archives (2016) 

Engaging with Records and Archives offers a selection of papers from the Seventh International 
Conference on the History of Records and Archives (I-CHORA 7). 

Edited by Angela Dappert, Rebecca Squire Guenther, Sébastien Peyrard, Digital Preservation Metadata 
for Practitioners: Implementing PREMIS (2016)  

This book provides an introduction to fundamental issues related to digital preservation 
metadata and to its practical use and implementation bridging the gap between the formal 
specifications provided in PREMIS (Preservation Metadata Implementation Strategies) and 
specific implementations.  

Coline Vialle and Katell Auguié, La gestion des archives : maîtriser les documents et les données (2016) 
(French only) 

This book provides information that will assist organizations in the management of their 
archives, documents and data. 

 
 
 

http://saa.archivists.org/store/digital-preservation-essentials/5285/
http://saa.archivists.org/store/digital-preservation-essentials/5285/
http://store.elsevier.com/product.jsp?isbn=9780128053034
http://store.elsevier.com/product.jsp?isbn=9780128053034
http://www.facetpublishing.co.uk/title.php?id=301584&category_code=37#.V_4zdE-QLHY
http://www.facetpublishing.co.uk/title.php?id=301584&category_code=37#.V_4zdE-QLHY
http://www.springer.com/us/book/9783319437613
http://www.springer.com/us/book/9783319437613
http://boutique.lagazette.fr/la-gestion-des-archives-maitriser-les-documents-et-les-donnees.html
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